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Disclaimer 

For physical injuries and possessions loss caused by those reasons which are not related to product quality, 

such as operating without following manual guide, natural disasters or force majeure, we take no 

responsibility for that.  

Under the supervision of Seeed Technology Inc., this manual has been compiled and published which 

covered the latest product description and specification. The content of this manual is subject to change 

without notice. 

Copyright 

The design of this product (including software) and its accessories is under tutelage of laws. Any action to 

violate relevant right of our product will be penalized through law. Please consciously observe relevant local 

laws in the use of this product. 
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1. Introduction 

The MilCandy is a tiny Arduino compatible platform based on AVR microcontroller Atmega168. It could be 

the easiest controller to manipulate your physical world. It.s an all-in-one design with cost and convenience 

in mind. It enables accomplishing simple AI tasks by plug-in sensor, actuator, and setting the triggering 

pattern via a few button clicks. Its Arduino based open source firmware could be updated for more complex 

logic. 
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2. Features 

 Ships with Set-Trigger Firmware 

 Arduino compatible 

 Grove interface for sensors and actuators 

 On-board LED indicator and light sensor 

 All-in-one design with LiPo battery and enclosure 

 Cost efficient 

 Tiny and light 
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3. Specifications 

Weight 17g 

Size 49.33 x 27.3 x 14.2(cm) 

Battery Capacity 300 mAH 

Current <25 mA 
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4. Application ideas 

 Smart Home/Farming. 

 Environment Detection. 

 Toy development platform/Arduino compatible projects. 

Cautions: Depending On Your Application Misuse May Cause serious Danger. 
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5. Schematic and Hardware 

 

Hardware included: 

1. Atmega168 Processor and UART connector that can connect to UartSBee directly. MilCandy has Pre-

installed the firmware "IFTTT", which helps you set your own logic via a few button clicks. Besides, you can 

also upload you own Arduino sketch to MilCandy using a UartSBee. 

2. Power and Charging Circuit. 

There is a 300 mAH battery included in the MilCandy, MilCandy use IC CN3083 to charge this battery. A Red 

LED will be on if CN3083 is charging battery, while the green LED will be on if the charging finished. 

3. Two Grove connectors. 

MilCandy can be connected to seeedstudio Groves with the 2 connectors. With these various Groves, 

MilCandy can be easy to measure or communicate with others. If using the IFTTT firmware, the “IF” port 

acts as input while the “THEN” as output. Also, you can re-make your own modules Grove-compatible easily. 

4. Light sensor/ Button / Power detect circuits. 

An on-board light sensor helps you make your project light-sensitive without extra Components. Also a 

Power detect circuits can be used to judge the battery state. 

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/uartsbee-v4-p-688.html?cPath=109
http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/index.php?main_page=advanced_search_result&search_in_description=1&keyword=grovefamily
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6. Firmware-IFTTT 

MilCandy ships with pre-installed firmware – IFTTT. It makes Milcandy perfect for you if you hate anything 

about programming. You can easily set your own logic project like: “If there is not enough water for my rose 

in the flowerpot, then the LED should be on to remind me (or even open a valve to water the flower)”. 

 

In the IFTTT logic, MilCandy always monitor the Sig(Pin4) of the “IF” port, and compares with the values 

defined when you clicks the button. Logic among the Sig/ Output/ Work value/ Rest value can be seen on 

the above picture.  

Rest value and Work value are stored in the EEPROM of Atmega168 and are used to initialize the logic every 

time MilCandy powers up.  

To set up your logic, you just need to follow the steps below: 

 1. Connect the sensor or actuator you want to use in your project. 

You can select the Grove modules you want to use in your project at SeeedStudio. First you need 

an Input Grove module to measure the parameter you want. Note that only an analog or single digital 

output Grove can be used as a MilCandy input. Because actually the IFTTT firmware always monitor the pin 

4 of Grove input to decide whether the “Work State” comes or not.  

You can select the following Grove Elements as MilCandy Input in SeeedStudio (the “IF” port) when using 

the IFTTT firmware: 

 

Module name Parameter to measure 

Grove - 80cm Infrared Proximity Sensor Distance 

Grove - Button On/Off 

http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/GROVE_System
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Grove - Electricity Sensor Electricity 

Grove - Gas Sensor(MQ2&MQ5) Gas Quality 

Grove - Light Sensor Light 

Grove - Magnetic Switch Magnetic 

Grove - Moisture Sensor Moisture 

Grove - PIR Motion Sensor PIR Motion 

Grove - Rotary Angle Sensor Rotary Angle 

Grove - Tilt Switch Object Position 

Grove - Sound Sensor Sound 

Grove - Temperature Sensor Temperature 

Grove - Touch Sensor Human touch 

Grove - Water Sensor Water 

If you want to use your own sensors that is not Grove-compatible, it is easy to re-make it. Just connect your 

signal output to pin4 of Grove connector and then the VCC and GND. Note that only sensors that output an 

analog or single digital can be used in the IFTTT firmware  

 

Now You can select the following Grove Elements as MilCandy actuator (the “THEN” port) when using the 

IFTTT firmware: 

Module name Action when triggered 

Grove - Buzzer Buzzer enabled 

Grove - LED LED On 

Grove - Vibrator Vibrate 

Grove - Relay Switch On/Off other circuits 

 

In my project, I want MilCandy following logic to help me: If the moisture in the flowerpot is too low 

(moisture below some values), then the led should be on to remind me; if the moisture is no longer below 

the values after i water the flower, the led should be off. So I would need the Grove-moisture-sensor and 

the Grove-led. Connect the moisture sensor to the “IF” port and the LED to “THEN” port.  

 2. Teach MilCandy your logic. 

http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/grove-moisture-sensor-p-955.html?cPath=144_147
http://www.seeedstudio.com/depot/grove-led-p-767.html?cPath=156_157
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Power up the MilCandy, the led would blink green to show the heartbeat every 3 seconds. Now, You need 

to defined the “Work state” and “Rest state” of MilCandy. In “Work state”, the output (“THEN” port) would 

outputs logic HIGH; and in “Rest state”, the output will be logic LOW. Define the “Work state” by Double 

Click the button, while define the “Rest state” by Single Click the button. The status led would blink red 

once or twice to show you the setting has been set correctly.  

 

 

In my project, I need to first define the “Rest state”, which means the “THEN” port outputs logic LOW to 

switch off the connected module( Grove-LED). And Then define the “Work state”, which means the 

“THEN” port outputs logic HIGH, to enable the Grove-LED.  

That is:  

If there's enough moisture -> “Rest state” -> Unable the Grove-LED  

If there's not enough moisture ->”Work state” -> Enable the Grove-LED  

Ok, Now I am setting my logic:  

First, Put the moisture sensor into soil that you defined as ”I think the moisture in this kind of soil is 

enough for my rose”, and single click the button, to define the “Rest state”. The status led would blink 

red once to show you the setting has been completed correctly.  

Second, Put the moisture sensor into soil that you defined as” I think the moisture in this kind of soil is 

not enough, MilCandy needs to remind me to irrigate my rose”, to define the “Work state”, the red led 

would blink twice to show you the setting has been completed correctly.  

 3. Ready to work 

Reset your MilCandy and your MilCandy is ready to work now.  
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When the moisture sensor in the soil measures lower moisture than the state you defined as the “Work 

state”, then the connected Grove-LED will remind you “hey, I am thirty”, after water the flower the Grove-

LED switch off again. 
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7. Download Your Own Arduino Sketch 

MilCandy is also Arduino compatible, you can download your Arduino Sketch with the 

seeedstudio UartSBee. Note that you need to select the “Atmega168” when uploading the firmware.  

 

http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/UartSBee_V4
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8. More Application 

A Temeratuce-Contrlled USB Fan at Instructables And YouTube 

http://www.instructables.com/id/Temperature-controlled-USB-fan-MilCandi/
http://www.google.com.hk/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=MilCandy&source=web&cd=9&ved=0CGcQtwIwCA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3De4_nxEPw7zY&ei=199dT-iGAeSSiQfLnLChDQ&usg=AFQjCNF7czgcsOgVEmX5ma6JJ7gUL1U84g&cad=rjt
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9. Support 

If you have questions or other better design ideas, you can go to our forum or wish to discuss. 

http://www.seeedstudio.com/forum
http://wish.seeedstudio.com/
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10. Version Tracker 

Revision Descriptions Release Date 

MilCandyv0.92 Initial public release 2012/3/9 
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11. Resources 

MilCandy Schematic  

MilCandy firmware v0.92b 

http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/File:Shamatic.zip
http://www.seeedstudio.com/wiki/File:Milcandy_firmware.zip
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12. Licensing 

This documentation is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike License 3.0 Source 

code and libraries are licensed under GPL/LGPL, see source code files for details. 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
http://www.gnu.org/licenses/gpl.html
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13. External Links 

Links to external webpages which provide more application ideas, documents/datasheet or software 

libraries 

 



Mouser Electronics
  

Authorized Distributor
 
  

Click to View Pricing, Inventory, Delivery & Lifecycle Information:
 
 
 
 Seeed Studio:   

  102990023

https://www.mouser.com/seeed-studio
https://www.mouser.com/access/?pn=102990023
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